Stone Crop Serum $55

Succulent stone crop gives the skin instant,
deep-penetrating moisture that leaves skin
with a smooth matte finish. This hydrating
gel will soothe, heal, and even skin tone to
minimize the appearance of fine lines and
pigmentation.

Look years younger after one application of
our Stone Crop Serum. This intense hydrator
relieves the appearance and signs of aging
as you benefit from its super antioxidant
benefits.

Lilikoi Defense Face Primer $70

Mangosteen Resurfacing Concentrate $70

This is a mineral primer which means that it
has a physical sun barrier (SPF), and is
perfect under makeup! Because this
product includes that SPF, you may want to
use one of our toning mists to help spread it
on the skin as it is a bit of a thicker
consistency.

You can use this product as a moisturizer in the
morning or evening OR before your moisturizer.
Mangosteen is a natural lactic acid which means
that it is amazing for anti-aging, pore-shrinking,
and hydration.

Lavender Age Correcive Concentrate $80

Bamboo Firming Fluid $75

Hydrate and replenish your skin’s appearance
with this overnight treatment. Rich argan oil,
jojoba oil and shea butter improve the look of
your skin’s density and aid in reducing the
appearance of wrinkles.

For tighter looking skin, our Bamboo
Firming Fluid is the answer. The
strengthening agents of bamboo and
coconut deeply hydrate the skin, with the
help of a Natural Retinol Alternative and
Swiss Green Apple Stem Cells.

S M U R E S

Stone Crop Hydrating Gel $65
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Wildflower Ultralight Oil $60

Give your skin a youthful looking glow with
hyaluronic acid and vitamin-rich
strawberries and rhubarb. It’s a powerful
rehydrator for dry skin.

This oil is great for hair, skin and nails, and is
very lightweight and mattifying. It smells
like a beautiful little garden and is the
perfect addition to any beauty routine.

Citrus & Kale C+E Serum $110

Rosehip Triple C+E Oil $120

If you are looking for anti-oxidants in a
bottle, this is it! C+E vitamins are going to
be GREAT for your skin, fighting aging,
protecting you from the environment, and
battling against acne breakouts. This
product is extremely lightweight. Note that
with C +E vitamins, you may not see results
immediately, however using this product
consistently will give you youthful, glowing
skin for years down the road.

The Rosehip Triple C+E Firming Oil is an
effective facial treatment comprised of a
blend of results-oriented actives and
ingredients that provide intense hydration
and protection.

Hyaluronic Serum $50

Hydrating Grape Seed Serum $50

The “water essence” of Hyaluronic Serum
gives skin much needed hydration and
aids in trapping moisture in skin tissue.
Hyaluronic Acid is present in every tissue of
the body and its importance cannot be
under estimated.

Light hydration for dry, acneic skin to
reduce inflammation, strengthen and bring
about healing. The delightful aroma will
keep you coming back for more.

S M U R E S

Strawberry Rhubarb Hyaluronic $60
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Blemish Serum $35

A strengthening, gel-based hydrator for oily,
problematic skin that promotes proper
wound healing with plant-derived
epidermal growth factors.

Blemish Serum is a blend of natural
ingredients that support problematic skin
conditions gently and effectively, enhancing
the appearance of purity and clearing of
skin blemishes. A versatile product that may
be used alone, to spot treat lesions, blended
with brightening products or layered under
masks.

Therapy E Serum $70

Growth Factor Serum $50

This lightweight, easily-absorbed daily
serum heals, soothes and repairs
problematic skin while providing great
antioxidant support.

Does over-processed skin have you feeling
depleted? Let epidermal growth factors
help strengthen and increase collagen while
antioxidants and chondroitin assist in
healing and reducing inflammation and free
radical damage.

Skin Smoothing Gel $40

Mandelic Arginine Serum $70

A powerful AHA combination of Lactic &
Glycolic Acid enhance the break down of
cellular build up for a softened and clear
complexion, offering that glass skin finish.

This product works to help your skin
turnover more quickly, fighting build-up,
shrinking pores, and dealing with surface
texture. This serum is a great starting point
for people who just want to fight age and
don't really have any other major skin
concerns.

S M U R E S

Growth Factor Gel $50
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Synergy A $115

A silky, velvety, year-round "super serum"
that supplies skin with potent antioxidants
and valuable hydration. Pumpkin E Serum
contains a blend of flavanoids and vital
nutrients for much needed support. Ideal for
tired, lifeless, dehydrated skin.

A lifestyle-friendly, encapsulated vitamin A
formulated with reparative stem cells to
synthesize collagen and elastin production,
reduce inflammation, increase cellular
turnover and repair damaged cells. An
effective rebuilding and strengthening
serum for lightening and brightening the
skin.

C-Peptide Complex $60

Chrono Peptide A $115

This vitamin C serum's job is to protect you
from environmental pollution, so you should
be using this product in the morning. Not
only is this product great for protecting your
skin, it is also perfect for acne prone skin.

Using an encapsulated vitamin A and
formulated with collagen-synthesizing
peptides and superior antioxidants, this
powerful anti-aging complex reduces
wrinkles and promotes firmer, brighter,
younger-looking skin.

S M U R E S

Pumpkin E Serum $45
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